
ffira*tlce FaBer

Time Allowed: 3 hoursl [Max. Marl*:8A

Genera! Instructioss - Questio*s tr-5 (t Mark), T-1.2 (2 b{arks}, 1i-22 t3 Marks}, Z3-3il t4 Marks)

SECTIONA

1. The graph of a polynomialy =p1r; is given below. By looking at the graph, find the number of zeros ofp(*).

2. If the mid-point of the line segment joiaing the points P(6, b - 2) and O(-a 4) is (a t). Find the value of b.

3. In figure, S and T are the points on the sides PQ and PR respectively of APQR, such that PT = 4 cu, TR = 4 cm

and ST is parallel to QR. Find the ratio of t}re areas of APST and ApeR.

qn

R

4. In a circle of radius 2I cm, an arc subtends an angle of 60o at th6 centre. Fiud the length of the arc"

5. A letter is chosen from the word TRIANGLE. What is the probability that it is a vowel?

6. What is the upper limit of the modal class of the data given below:

Classes Flequency

0-10

10-20

20-30

30-40

40-50

I

t2

10

9

I
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?. A pr,:ili:'*: ;riumber:.1,b.si1 riiyi{i**$ bv 68 give;, i}.::r :*rua!i:.ii:r ii" 1?hat::,iii he ihc rcr$aind€.r when this nu:*her ia

divirl,;d by 11.

a, b, c,
S, Cri e*rupa*ng ths Eatiss j, j arrd -1, find oi.lt rryheth*r tI:e fcii*wiag pair af linear equations is ccnsistent or

Gz bz c2

is:ccrsistent:

ft,.

10"

11.

l:2.

2r*3y=$

4r-5y=$.

A boy is eycling such that the wheels cf tlie cycle are making 140 revolutio*s per minute. If the diameter of the

wheel is 60 cm" calculate the speed per hour with which the boy is cycling.

If A = 15o, verify that 4 sin 24. oos 4Asin 6A = 1.

The vertices of a triangle are A(1, 2), B(5, ? and q11, 13)" Find the length of the median passing through the

vertcx,4-

Find the mode of the following distribution:

Heigbt (tncm) No of plants

30*40

,m-50

50- 60

60 -70
70- 80

m*90

4

3

I
11

6

2

sDcmoN c

Determine the vertices of the triangle formed by the lines representing the equations:

I*yc 5,x*!=5andr=0.
Find the ratio in which the line 3x + y - 9 = 0 divides the line segment joining the points (1, 3) and (2, 7),

In a AABC, AB = AC aud D is a point or side AC, such that BC = AC x CD. Prove that BD = BC.

In fig., ABC and DBC are wo triangles on the same base BC If AD infersects BC at O. Prove that "1@C * 4q
ar.ADBC DO

13.

14.

15.
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iri givirii iigrire 4.,,'-''ir.:ii i* sLnila; i* &X"t''Z ;irrJ ,jr* and Xll ar* a*glr,: ,'.:isac{*rs of ;*.&:ir:ci .'*X respesiivel;;5;;';i1

ihat 1i3-: :-:;::i! Xil ir': c*ntimeires :arcr 4 arr...: 3 r.*pec1i.,'tly, fieJ. t-hi: i;:iilr <;{ ar;,4 {}f AeBt} aail ar*a of AXYE"

17, Prove that : cos $ ;in 0 -
sin Scos (9*' - Glcos0 cosSsin(90" - 9)sin0

=0.
sec (90" - 0) cosec (90" - 0)

OR

Evaluate without using trigonometric tables: :in?g i sin2(90: -'e) * :cotz:o':inzs+" std:e".
3 (sec261' - cot?29") 2(cosec265" * tan225')

The sum of the ages of a father and his son is 45 years. Five years ago, the product of their ages (in years) was

124. Determine their present ages.

In the given frg., PQR is a guadrant of a circle of radius 14 cm. A semicircle with PR as diameter is drawn,

determine ihe area of the shaded region.

1.8"

19.

6./i\ )/l\ ,+../ , \ /i\,/_l \ ,1 l\
t-DcvEz

OR

In the fig., find the perimeter of shaded region where ADC, AEE and BFC are semicircles on diameters AC, AB

and BC respectively.

1

If secA =x * i, then prove that secA * tal A = Zror I,
?x4x'

Solve the quadratic equation: *l . # = 3. (x * 1, -4)

OR

Solve for.r: Si -S1a + bF + (?n2 + Sab + 2bz1 = 6.

Aboxcontains 20 cards bearingnumb ersL,Z,3 ...20.Acard is drawn rardom from thebox. Find the probability

that the number on the card is

(i) Prime number (ii) neither divisible by 5 nor by 10 {iii) an even number

20.

21.

.,,
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26.

gig{ji'*i3E 'i,}

i:'ir-::j t1i,,: i;,.:*: *f ;.ll 3-dii:l: ritia,,i:r:rs *,'!-rich !*av+ t--i:r:rr r*:ll!::der 3 whsi"l d,iviril;i. i:;; 5.

{-iR

FI*u., q:any niultiples cf 4 ii* b*twe*n 1* and 25*t A}x: fi:rri iheir sum"

$h+w th*t f*r a o<l<i posttiv* i::t*;;ar ta be a p*rfbct squsic' il should be of ti:e f*r;n 8* + 1'

Csristrnrjt a tiiangl* AEC, sc*h tliat Ats = 5 *ru, EC * {' *ti} aq'i;i AC = ? c*' Drar-' *::*i3r*r triangl* '{B'* sire'iiar

to AABC such that AB' = :?.2 cs:'

A tr.ader bought a nufiber of articles for € 90$, fn'e artici*s were found damag*d. He sold each of the rc*:ai*ing

articles at t 2 more than wh*t h* paid for it. He got a profii oi t 80 on the whole iransactian. Find the number

of articles he bought'

Zr,. Trvo tangents pA and pB are drawn to the circle wittr centre O, such that IAPE = 120'. Prove that OP = ZAP'

OR

In the figure, AB is diameter of a circle with centre O and QC is a tangent to the circle at C. If ZCAB = 30P, find

ICQAand /CBA*

An aircraft isflyingalongahorizontalpathPQ directlytowards an observerontheground at0 andmaintaining an

altitude of 3000 m. whcn the aircraft is at B the angle of depressior'. is 3ff and when at Q, the angle of depression

is 6ff. Find the distauce of PQ.

The internal and external radii of a hollow sphere are 3 crn and 5 cm respectively" The sphere is melted to form

a solid cylinder of height ,tr *.Find the diameter and curved surface atea of the cylinder'

Find th€ mean marks of students ftom the following cumulative frequenqf table:

Mrrks Nunber of Students

0 and above

10 and above

20 and above

30 and above

40 and above

50 and above

60 aud above

70 and above

80 and above

90 and above

1t[ and above

80

77

12

65

5)

43

28

16

10

8

0

28.

29"

30.
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The i:,:Li; ilej,,-; giv*e tile tr;.;*.*ia;:-.: iii:,r;rihii:io:: r.i: i:riliiri;: l*r.,;l:*rs ir, ;ii; p:*;'r',1'r,,:*r:li**ls *i ;,-i:.;ti

a;eas r.'f v;:.iii:;ii:i 3:i-r.i*s s-d t:::i+:, tl15!:.,-.'!-g *l l*#iii" Fi. t-i 1i:+ :ii,ia;] p*rd*i:taq* *i li;n-i&ie lr;,ichers h;*

asslixl*d ;:-it3t I 111*th {l{i-

Feree:ltag* *f E'e:**3e t*eeEa*r.c !I-ei;ir*r' os' siei;r /U.?l

15*25

35*45

45-55

55-65

65-75

75-85

6

l1

7

4

4

I
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Tim*A{kLwd:3 !:*urs]
fitdrx. &f;:ri+i : 8{i

G*x*r*l Eerste"aci:&$**s - *::esrio*s i-s { i iri;u}ri. 7-\?, {zMarks), i3-:2 {3 h{arisi, z3*3* i4 &.{arks}

SSCrtrOHA

1' on ccmparing the ratios *, * *o 3, fird out whether the following pair of linear equations are co*sisieat *r
inconsistenil 

cz bz c?

?<
7.? =7 i9x-try = 1+

2. Show that the points A(-1S, 3), 8{6, -A), C(-3, 4) are collinear.

3. In figure, PQ is tangent to tho circle at R and AB is diameter of the circle. If IRAB = 3ff, find lARp.

A rectangular sheet of paper 44 cm x 18 cm is rolled along its length and a cylinder is formed. Find the volume
of the cytinder thus formed. [Use zr = ZZn
Find the value of a if the mode of the fo[owing data is 25.

15,n,25,1g, 14 15,25, 15, 1g, 16, 20,?5,2A,x, Lg

If the probability of winning a game is 0.3, what is the probability of tosing it?

SECUON B

An army contingent of 6 1 6 members is to march behind an army band of 32 members in a parade. ,0, *o Oor*
are to march in the same number of columns. What isthe maximum number of columns inwhich they can march?
The 17th torm of an AP exceeds its 10th term by 7. Find the common difference.

Prove that the points (1,7), (4, 2\, (-1, -l) and (-4, 4) are the vertices of a square.

hove that: 
z-cogg -J 

= cot o - tan o
sin 0 cos 0

A coin is tossed. If it shows head, we draw a ball from a bag consisting of 3 red balls and 4 black balls. If it shows
a tail, we throw a dice. What is the sample spac.e of this experiment? What are the favourable cases representing
the events:

(r) the throw of the coin resulted in a head. (ii) a red ball is drawn.

A toy is in he form of a cone of radius 3.5 cm mounted on a hemisphere of same radius. The total height of the
toy is 15.5 cm. Find the total surface area of the toy.

4.

6.

8.

9,

10"

11.

12.
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13" Ilr*r"i iiir:- g;:a;':irl *f the f*li*1=ricg ;:qir;rii**s:

J"r * 4Y + 6 * 0; 3x *;;--'1) -'' fi

Also detrer;*ire th* sri:rdi*ate* q:i tir* v*rti*e* of the triengi* i+rffied i:;; ihese lines a:rd il'ii: r'-axis'

14. FiEd ttae area eiS ii:* triangle wh*se sides ;*r* along th* iin*s x = 3,I * {} and 4r * 5;'r = 2{}'

1$. In * right angi** triangli:, pn:ve that rhe sq*ar* cf tl:f hiypoten{rs* i* equal tc ihs siiffi oi th* -EEr:al?s of the other

trso sides.

1

L6. Showthat: secl-ta{rr
111

-.e=!#cosr cos'f secr+tan,T

OR

- sin8 + cos0 sinB -cos0 2sec20
Prove that: H,0-*r0 * ,ino * *re = ;ffi'

17. The folowingdata gives rhe distribution of total monthly household expenditure of 200 families of avitlage' Find

the modal monthly expenditure of the families. Also, find the mean monthly expenditure'

Expeudituc (tn{) Numbtr of famllieo

1000 * 1500

1500 - 2000

2000 -2500
2500 - 3000

3000 - 3500

3500 -4000
4{n0 - 4500

4500 * 5000

24

40

35

28

30

72

16

7

OR

The data on number of patients attending a hospital in a month are given below. Find the average number of

patients attending the hospital in a day.

Numbus of htlents Number 5f days rttendlng hospltst

0-10
10-20
20-30
30*40
40*50
50-60

2

6

9

1

4
7

using division algorithm, find the quotient and remainder on dividing

gra + taf -zl + 8x -12av lf + lx'2.
Draw a line segment of length ?.6 cm and divide it in the ratio 5 : 8. Measure the two pafts'

Without using trigonometric table, evaluate:

sec(9ff-0)cost"e-t@

18.

19,

2q,
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23.

u.

?1" 'i'h,.lr-l::r,.1.;'r:iiltiiri:liii..irzlt*;.rr:il.;,tl:iCi:-:i?J?iJ.5r.i;i, r-;:ir..:.,.ih.r;riexii;lhciii:-i;:g1;ils*eriile*
;: i.,l;"r:i:: il; Liialvn witil radi,:s +iiuai ii) half the i*iigti; r': ii:,e.tl,Je tf tire tri;ir:gi+:'j:i {ig1ri*}. I"it-rd

l-!:'*;:rea oi il,,: i;i:itc!*:d fe:',iili't" iUse:.; * ;?.14 and ,! -, = 
-i,?-;.1:-ri]

*r-1

1* th,s givr:: i.ig+re, C is ti:* een:i"u l:f t].:,.t *fu.cle t,i{l.: .*,C "= 34 c;*" AE - ? cm lr.;-r:-1 ",-*{}L} * 9*.. Iii*ri ii:* ar*i:

cf ihr E-\ld::: i+gio:r. iU:+e i; = 3.i4j

22. Some students planned a picnic. The budget for food was t 480. But eight of these failedto go and thus the cost

of food for each member increased by t 10. How many students attended the picnic?

OR

If the price of a book is reduced by ? 5, a person can buy 5 more books for f 300. find &e original list price of a

book.

SECrION D

Prove that 75 + lTJZ be an irrational number,

A manufacturer of laptop produced 6000 units in 3rd year and 7000 units in the 7th year. Assuming that production

increases uniformly by a fixed number everyyear, find

(r) the production in the 1st year,

(rr) the production in the 5thyear,

(iii) the total production in Tyears.

A circle touches the side BC of AABC at P and touches AB and AC produced at Q and R respectively. Prove that
1

AO = ;(perimeter 
of AABC).

A statue 1.6 m tall stands on the top of a pedostal. From a point on the ground, the angle of elevation of the top of
the statue is 60o and from the same poiut, the angle of elevation of the top of the pedestal is 45'. Find the height

of the pedestal.

OR

A bird is sitting on the top of a ree, which is 80 m high. The angle of elevation of the bird, from a point ou the

ground is 45". The bird flies away from the point of observation horizontally and remains at a constant height. After
2 seconds, the angle of elevation of the bird from the point of observation becomes 30o. Find the speed of fly'ing

of the bird.

?:1. A plane left 30 minutes later than the scheduled time and in order to reach its destination 15m km away in time

it has to increase its speed by 250 km/h from its usual speed" Find its usual speed.

If A be the area of a right angled triangle and x is one of the sides containing right angle. Prove that the length

25.

28.

ofaltitude on the hypotenuse is
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.,\ juic* r']ilel :i:r*Jr'r$ iti:. +uston:*:"'' $s:i]tt gie:;:';*l rh$wr: i:.i

i:,::*ispheriixi i.,":,::i*;r" 'fi;* irlner riiarri*iti' t:'f th* q*lirn*ri';;:3

*:+paeity r"ri the gialt.

tir.: li.i:ltie. i'ie !;r::ti;,:*; r;i tllr 1'lia:.-a iias a raipr'*

gi:l::i ir.;'i r:*: ;r*e! height. is :irl e'lr.. Fixd the acttral

OR

A rectangular sheet of paper 30 crn x 18 cr:a calr be transformed int$ the cuwad $urface cf a nght ci:cular cyiin-

der in two ways either by rolling the paper alortg its length or by rolling it along its breadth. Find tlze raiio of the

volumes of the twc cylinders thus formed'

Find the median marks.

OR

Find mean, median and mode of the followiag data:

Classer IhequeucY

0-20
20-4$
40-60
60-80
80 - 100

lm-u0
120 - 140

6
8

10

t2
6
5

3

The follorring table gives the marks obtained by 80 studenk in a sele{tion test:

ffi '?aree *rn*a@ Mathenratics-l0
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?imeAll*wed: 3 b*ur*l ful{ar, B€ri:*;s : E*

6ra*raE Eestrg3r€i*a* *.Qu*sti*ns i-6 {i }r,{ark},'?-lZ {Z lv?arksi, 3.3-22 {3 Markr}, 23-3* i4 h{arks}

$ECTIONA

l. Find the velue ofp for which the equation py' - 5x + p = 0 has equal roots.

2" T\po vertices of a triangle are (3, 5) and (*2, 4). [f thc centroid k (5, 6), find the coordinate of the third vertex.

3. In the giyen fig., O is the ce*tre o{ ttie circle and F& PB are tefigents to the circle" li IAPB = 60o, find lAtE.

4. Area of a sector of a circle is I U,fr" area of the circle" Find the degreo measure of its minor arc.

5. Find the probability of getting 53 sundays in a non-leap year"

I Mean sf n observations is 30 and median is 35. Find the mode of observations.

sECTroN: 
-

7 " By using Euclid's division algorithm, find whethet the pair of numbers 847, 2160 arc coprimes or not.

t. Which term of the Arithmetic Progression 3, 10, 17, ... will be 84 more than its 13th term?

g, If the point P(.r,y) is equidistant from the points A(5, 1) and B(-1, 5), prove that 3x = 2).

10. Without using Tligonometric table enaluate:

sin 75o cos 15o + cos 7Jo sin 15offi
11. Circgmference of the edge of hemispherical bowl is 132 cm. Find the capaclty of the bowl.

12, 1000 tickets of a lotterywere sold and there are 5 prizes on these tickets. If Saket has purchased one lottery ticket,

what is the probability of winning aprize'l
l

SECfiON C

1.3. In the given figure, the diameter of largest semi+ircular arc is 14 cm. Three semi<ircles are drawn with diameter

AK KM and MB as shown and diameter of that of the trro equal smallest semi-circular arcs are 3"5 crn. Calculate

the area of the shaded region.

+-.i4crTH
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16.

LI,

18"

19.

20.

21,

In fig., A.BC !.': a .,:i;ili.:r-itg!*d tr"ta:r,gie, :'i;i,,

Fir.* the area *i ti.r* rl:. -lir,i regio;.1.

iiil
:::rt1t,J a1 A, S*mici:'r,'i-.,; r:i'* rj:'*.,rtr c:r .48. A{:l;.i::d EC tts dia$!st{:ls

If the pc!,nomial 6ra + 8r3 * 5rl + flr + & is exactly divisible by tbe pelyno *i?] kz * 5, then fi*d the value of a

andb.

Drawthe graphof 2r *y = 6 and?s-y * 2 = A.Shade the region boundedbythese lines andther-axis. Find

the area of the shaded region.

If 9th term of an AP is zero. Prove that its 29th term is double of its 19th term.

OR

Determine the AP whose fourth term is 18 and the difference of the ninth term from the fifteenth term is 30.

Determine the ratio inwhich the liney -x * 2 = 0 divides the line segnent joining the points (3, - 1) and (8' 9).

Draw a right triangle in which the sides (other than hypotenuse) are of lengths 4 cm and 3 cm. Then construct

another triangle whose sides are l. ti.", the corresponding sides of the given triangle,
3

From point P, two tangents PA and PB are drawn to a circle with cenue O. If OP is equal to diameter of the circle.

Prove that APAB is an equilateral triangle.

r ffiffi* = .|, rna thevalue * ffi .

One card is drawn from a well-shuff,ed pack of 52 cards. Find the probability of drawingl

(i) an ace (ri) '2' of spades (iii) '10'.of black suit.

OR

A bag contains 5 red balls and somq blue balls. If the probability of drawing a blue ball from the bag is thrice that

of a red ball, find the number of blue balls in the bag.

If cos0*sin0 = 0 sin0.Provethatco$0 * sin0 = /lcos 0.

OR

If tan 0 + sin 0 = ne and tan 0 * sin 0 = n, show that mz - n2 * 4ffi .

SECTION I)

Use Euclid's division lemma, show that the cube of any positive integer is of .the form 9m,9m + I, 9m + 8,

Solve forx andy.

57 6 - 38 21

-+- 
= ), 

-i- 
= Y,X+i!*.

)t+y x*y x+y x-y

22.

23.

24.

ffi '?d4dk, u&@ }y',athematics*l,O



27.

2E.

29"

t5- s-.,i: ?ure; *#$ *, 
:,,. 

. * , -*
GR

sc,lv*fcr.r,2i4-l)- jij-Li-i = 5: Eiven rhalr*-3.; = 
i"1x+3/'\k-ii -1o'-'- -'-' ?'

Steie aad prc-i'e Easi': Fn-:p+rii*aatii.r, the*r*rrr a-sd herr*"; sh*w tirai iii* diag**eis *i'a iraperiilm rjivi.d+ eaeh
other prapcrti*aally.

An aeroplan* flyi*g h+rizontaliy at a height cf 25S0 m abr;",'* ttr* g::aund is observed si an elevati*n of 60'. Ii afier
15 seconds, the angle of elevati*:r is abserved t* be 30o, fiad the speed afthe aeroplaae in km per hour.

OR

The angle of elevatioo of a cioud frarn a point 60 m abo've a lake is 30' and the argle of depression of the refleetioe
of the cloud in the lake is 6f. Find the height of the cloud from the surface of &e lake.

An ice-cream seller has two types of ice-cream containers one in the form of rylindrical shape and another in the
shape of a kustum. Both have the same height 7 cm and the diameter of rylindrical container is ? crn. Upper and

lowerradiiof frustumare3.5cmand3cmrespectively.Calculatethevolumeof boththecontainer.. 1n = fl
Using step-deviation method, calculate the arithmetic mean of the following grouped distribution.

Classcs ktquency
10-30

30-50

50-70

70-90

90 - 110

110 - 130

9

6

I
10"

10

7

Total 50

30. Prove that the iutercept of a tangent between two parallel tangents to a circle subtends a right angle at the centre.

OR

In figure, PA and PB are two tangents dtawn from au external point p to a circle with
oentre O. Prove that OP is the right bisector of line segment AB.

Fractice papers ffi



'-..,,--*'-*.."ia+1.6:r*1

i::jj i:!:5 r:.fa

. .55:r siq-,€., Fn"au****: ffimp**'
', -i:li1:-: :'. 1 i'"14_-.,......*

'fixe Ali*wed: -r h*ursl [*d*r'&f*rfu : 8*

#en*;al Esstmetiqns * Quesii*:rs i-6 {1 }€*rL}, 7-12 {?ld*rks}, L3-22 {3 }d*rk:i, X3-3{} {4 &{arks}

Str{HT$NA

Tliec*achofacrickettsambuysTbatsand6balisfor{38S0,Nextda3rh*buys3batsand5balkf*r?1?S0.
Represent the situation algebraically.

If P and Q are the points (-6, 7) and (-1, *5) respectively, then find the measurement 4PQ.

In given figure, express.r in terms of a, b, c"

A chord of a circle of radius 12 cm subtcnds atr angle of 120" at the centre. Find the length of corresponding arc.

If both 20 and 18 are changed to 15 in the given data 2.5, 15,?fi, ?5,18, 14, 15, 25, L5,18, 16, 20, %,N,25, !8.
Find the mode.

A die is throrvn once, find the probability of getting a number more than 3.

SECTION B

1. For any integer c and 5, there exist a unique integerq and r, such that a = 5q * r. Fiud the possible values ofa
aRd r.

8. Find lc, if the given value of x is th€ kth tenn of the given AP.

-l 15;, 11, L6;, 22... ; r = 550.

9. The points A(0, 3), B(4,y) aud C(*1, 4) are the vertices of a AABC right-angled at A. Find the value ofy.
f0. Inthegivenfigure,ADl-BC,AB=5un,AC=12cm,AD=4cm,BD=3cm,findthevalueofsinx*siny.

B---_-_-D-c
<-3ffI--+

11. The slant height of a frustum of a cone is 4 un and perimeters (circumferences) of its circular ends are 18 cm aod

6 cm. Find the curved surface area of frusturn.

a

a

J.

4.

5.

6.

M D H cK
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ti.t?"

t{

:;. 1,.. r.-::,,,.: i:i ;ir;:i'-.:;!! f.ri:in * ;:sl;i+ ,.,: :i,r" i,;':i"ri:;. **rii:.:l tht 5i:'$r:ii:;lil:f ti i"ra,a!1"'g

t;i ,, i.i:t,* r:r.r<j, atrd {;ii a i:ii:;.i:. fuli-' i::lld.

$sj;lg'g*iq c

Ilre- a?:c grapi--,o oi ti:* fc,ilc',.:'i*g r:q;:4';i3s3 *f lin*s: it* *! = 4 arrd' 4r * y * 3?..1isc, f:r:m the grapi:, :lxri the

p*i::i *f i*i.;rseeiiao *f beiila iie*.'+.

Fi::d t?:* p*i:ii whieh is eq*idicta:ii *'":ic, ti:* p<,'i::is {1, 1}, {:, 3} a;td {-2, 2}.

In the g:ve;: figure, fi !s the ceni-r+ *f th elrcle. Determin* IAQS and IAMB, if
PA aad *B are tangents.

The difference of the square of two nurnbers is45. Thesquareof the smaller number is 4 times the larger number.

Determine the nurobers. 
OR

Soven years ago Varun's age was five times the square of Swati's age. Three years hence Swati's age will be two-

fifth of Varun's age. Find their present ages.

showthat tan3o- + cot30- 
= sec0cosec0-2sin0cos0,---1+tan2e 

1+cot2e

ol
Provethafi 1 - 11 , = ,',- I

The area of an equilateral triangle is 49{i cmz. Taking each angular point as certre, circles are drawn with

radius equal to half the length of the side of the triangle. Find the area of triangle not included in the circles.

pse /? = 1.73)

16"

17"

lE. In the given figure, considering triangles BBP and 
!"D, 

fove that BP X PD = EP x PC"

A
Efir"\

Find the area of the shaded region iu the given figure, where a circular arc of iadius 6 cm has been drawn with

vertex o of an equiraterar triq n sre' * - r* 

w rn"t' 

( u" 
" 

= +)

^4,;il*

19"
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?ri. [.rirx;iii; a1l i]le zilrss ttj' .li:'1 '1- r"i * Ztz - li]-'r "- :. li :-;;:; ${ its zer{-}'l are

sc.tir0'-0)*.*' :'; 2siri73fi"iai,:3ij' ;',i:i-rl.'
1-'t'-/.:t-l]' - -:----.'--a :- - 

-';-
2(sinz 43" +'sitr:45') 3(sei;i'i^, - cui '+7',1

?,v* *is* are rrrlle.d *t]*e. Fjnd th* pr*habiiil;-- *f get:ing;*ch numb*rs oii *','+ dlee, rvhsse pro*xct is e per{ert

stliarr:, 
oR

T+go dice are thrcwn sirnuitaneously' \frhat is the probability that

(4 5 will not come up ol either of them?

(ii) 5 will come uP at both dice?

(ri) 5 witl corrs rrp cn at leasi one?

SECMON D

Use Euclid,s division algorithm, to show that any positive odd integer is of the form 6m + I or 6nt + 3

or &z f 5, where m is some integer.

The students of a class are made to stand in rows. If 3 students are extra in a row, there would be 1 row tess. If 3

students are less in a row, there would be 2 rows more. Find the number of students in the class.

OR

4 men and 6 boys can finish a piece of work in 5 da1n, while 3 men and 4 boys can finish it in ? dap. Find the tiiue

taken by t man alone or that by 1' boy alone.

Drawalinesegnentpeoflengthgcm.IhkingPascentre,dmwacircleofradius5onandtakingQascentre,
draw another circle of radius 3 cm, Construct tailgentsto each circle from the centre of the other circle'

A man on a cliff observes a boat at an angle of depression of 3ff which is approaching the shore to the point

immediately beneath the obsener with a uniform speed. Sk minutes later, the angle of depression of the boat is

found to be 6ff. Find the total time taken by the boat to reach the shore.

There is a circular patk in front of a shopping mall whose radius is 20 m. There is a gravel path of uniform width

of2maroundthepark. 
v i

(i) A person takes five rounds of the circular park. what distance he corrers?

(ii) What is the area of gravelled path? (1hke n * 3'L4)

The followiug disfribution gives the state-r,yiso teacher - student ratio in highet secondary schools of India. Find

the mode and mean of this data. Interpret the two msasures'

Number of sftdtnts Per teacher Nunnber oI StatesALTl

L5 *20
20*25

25*30

30*35

35*40

40 *45

45:50
50*55

3

8

I
10

3

0

0

t-

; /E
: ,.]i].. 

'.. /:'

ii,

23.

u.

25.

26.

27"

2E.

ffi 
"ogdile 
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*ieig3:i {it *:xi

i2* - t3.J

i3$ * 140

14* * 3sfi

1-{C * 160

l${i - 170

29.

30.

A r.l:1.:r,i,:y r"i'r€.a:diflF i-L,": hrl,l

1E'45 i:birl;:**;

i'd:;<u!.:e r *f gia'trs

a

ii
17

2G

o

Find tlie mean, rredian and mode of the above data.

Prcve that length of the tangents drawn from an external point to the circle are equal in length. Using above

theorem, solve the {ollowing:

In given figure, quadrilateral ABCD is circumscribed" If GC = 3 cm, Be = 7 cm, AII = 6 em. Fifld AB.

A EB
i

Derive the formula for the sum of a terms of an AP

OR

Find the sum of the integers between 100 and 200 that are

(d) divisible by 9. (r0 not divisible by 9.

[Hint (ii): These nunnbers will be: Total numbers - Total numbers divisible by 9]

ii
rt
il
ti
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53rm*€Es;:;; F**F**r

Tvne Aii*',trti; 3 hoursl [,4ft::* rif.r;rl;s : E{i

*e;:era! Emrtrac*i*as * *riestic:rs i'{r {i }u{ark}, 7-i2 Q, Ma::ksi. 73-ZZ t3 }'iarks}, 23-3{t {4 ltEarksi

SETTE*H A

Fi:rd a q*adratic po$nomia! ra'hcee zeroe$ are 5 * dT ar:d 5 - '{i '
Fkd the point on they-axis',vtri*h is equidistant fron, the points (- 5, - 2) and (3, 2i.

In fig" find PR

The eircumference of a circle A is 132 cm. It is equal to the sum of the eirsumference of t{ro circles B and e. The

radius of circle B is 14 cm. Find the radius of circle C"

Find thevalues of a,b,c andd in the following frequency distribution:

Clasc lntertd Frcquency Cumulatlve fitqrcntY

0*20

20-40

,10 * 60

60-80

80 * 100

5

10

b

0

4

4

15

23

30

d

A die is throrryn once. Find the probability of getting a number lying between 2 and 6'

SECUON B

The HCF and LCM of two numbers are 50 and 250 respectively. If the first number is divided by 2, the quotient

is 50. Find the second numbsr.

If ths sum of first n terms of an AP is 3n2 - 2n, frndthe AP and its 19th term."

A and B are the end-points of a diameter of a circle having its centre at (1, 2)' If the coordinates of A are (*3, 5)'

find the coordinates of the Poiut B.

Without using trigonometric tables, evaluate the following:

cosec23lo * tan25go * sin 25"co.s.6-5" + cql 25' qi} 65"

3 tan 30" tan 45'tan 60'

t.

2.

3.

4"

7.

8.

9.

10.

ffi 
"6gdae 
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t?

14.

15.

16.

',: l.rr:tti*-r

SECTISH C

Solve the following systerc of lirear equations graphically:

k+Zy+4=0;3it_Zy*g=0

A point P is at a distance of &0 fton: the point (2, 3). Find the coordinares of the point p if itsy-coordinaie is
npice of the.r-coordinate.

D, E acd F are respectively the mid-points of the sides EC, cA and AB of AABC. Find the ratio of the areas of
ADEFANdAABC.

provethafi s!90+tan0-1 - 1+sgrQ
tar0-sec0+1 cos0

OR

Prove that (iffi#$[ tit'' r' + tatr e) + cos 0 (l + cot 0) = sec e + cosec 0 = ffi .

l7' Find the area of the shaded design in figure, where ABCD is a square of side l0 cm and semicircles are drawn
with cach side of the square as diameter" (Use n = 3.14)

OR

In the given figure, ABC is a quadrant of a circle of radius
Find the area of the shaded region"

14 cm and a semicircle is drawn with BC as diameter.

-.{.

I

10 crfl
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$-fu" i")t.rtite irrr*utra fr:r tfu+ r:ii: i,:ri:: r:f an Ail

{ia

Fia:ri tli* "relxe ef tlre middlr lenn $f the following AF:

4,4,7...,,58,

49. QRisater:gsniatA.PH li.4Q,.*'hereAQisachorclthr*i:gkAa*dFisacenlr*, the*ndp*intof thediarneter

AB. Frove tbat BE is taegent et B.

2*. sorve forr *. #-zl$*2,+1.
OR

Soheforr I, = 1 * lolt a*o,brt0,x*0.a+b+x a b x'

21, The following table gives production yield per hectare of wheat of 100 farms of a village"

Producdon yleld

(tn kg / ha)
Numberolftrtr

s0*55

55*60

60*65

65 -10

10 --15

75-80

2

I

L2

u

38

16

Change the distributiotr to a more than type distribution, ard draw its ogive.
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f?" Fr*vq: illii i ,i
It

: i!-i&
r, l3 l1

aEg{l'ff*r:: }.1

Prove that *? i,; ur, in'ati*rie-!.

If the ra€ir: *{ t}t* r**ts c;f th* equaii+r, ,1;2 -i fx * .;; = i_i ;$/: : 6" ;:icr* thai

OR

using quadrati* forurula, sclve ihe {cit*rving quadratic equa6io* f*r x: p2* + b2 * d}r *d = o.

If thepolyncmiaha*613 + l6i -25x + 10 isdivided by (l - 2r + ei the remaindercs*re$o't tobex + &. Find

& and6.

OR

Ifr + a isafactorof thepolynomial * + p* + qandl + ta + ,, provethate = n* q 
"m*p

A vertical f,agsiaff stands on the top of a building. The height of the flagsta{f above the building is 6m" The angle s

of elevatiorr of thc top and bottom of the flagstaff at a poirt on the level ground are 45u and 30o respectiv€ly. Find

the height of the building.

firsintemalradiiof theeudsof abucket,fullof milkandof internalrreryfut+;cm'13el4crnandTcrn,If this

milk is poured into a hemispherical vessel, the vess€l is completely fiUA*Find the internal diameter of the

hemispherical vessel.

OR

A bucket open at the top is of the form of a frustum of a cone" The diameteru o&..rp,p", and lorri cirsular ends

are 40 cur and 20 cm respectively, If total 1?600 cm3 of water can be fitled h the bucket, ftd its total surface area,

rure r, = 2l' 1',

28. A child's game has 8 triangles of which 3 are blue and rest are red, and l0 squares of which 6 are blue and rest

are red. One piece is lost at random. Find the probability that it is a

(i) triangle

(r0 square

(rn) square of blue colour

(rv) triangle ofred colour /

-i. lxi A -- rilii A \' I

t iinA;{i;i'.{i = i

44.

*ff- #-n*=*

,tE

26,

27,

d
I

I

i
,l

I

t

I

i
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t anriilei t;'iiii:gle r-,:ir;s* sidl:s ,u.*'f ,;r=r.-s tL_i. cr:rr*sp*;:di;qt *i;i*s cL t?re qiven triaxgi*.

3ii" Prove ii:*i iir* r"airi: {ii the areas *f t:a'* sir*ilar rriangles is *qiral r+ th.q ratic cf sq;:arc* i.ri t}i*ir *orrespondi*g
sides.

Usicg ti:e ab*','*, pii:-,,* the frui!*wiag:

Prov' e that the ar*a of the equilateral tri*ngle described on the side of a square is half the area of the equilateral
triangie des*itred c* its diagcnal.

ii

ffi 
"6setu 
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